Primary School Video Assemblies
www.schoolassemblyresources.com
Ready to go just ‘click and play’ assemblies
Take the stress out of your school assembly
Now with up to 25% off!!
What schools says about Primary School Video Assemblies
“These are super assembly resources that require very little preparation. The assembly videos are
truly click and play and were able to keep our children from years 2-6 entertained. The Teacher
Resource Pack contains assembly plans and notes that I found extremely useful. Thank you School
Assembly Resources.” Mr J Savage, Head Teacher Kinoulton Primary School

Primary Video Assemblies SPECIAL DAYS 1 NOW £25
5 complete video assemblies with assembly plans, assembly notes, music and commentary
Summary of the Assembly Content
1. Chinese New Year
The history of the Chinese New Year is told through the stories of the Jade Emperor’s animal race and the monster
Nian. The assembly video also explains how the Chinese New Year is celebrated.
2. Shrove Tuesday
The video puts Shrove Tuesday in the context of Lent by telling the story of Jesus’ 40 days in the wilderness and uses
short film clips to show that apart from eating pancakes, Shrove Tuesday is celebrated in many different ways.
3. Saint George’s Day
The assembly video asks children to think of what images reminds them of England. The story of Saint George is told,
as well as considering how we celebrate Saint George’s Day.
4. Halloween
Why do we enjoy being frightened on Halloween? Well, some children might be frightened by the first part of the
video. It explains the origins of Halloween and that people were really scared and believed in bad spirits.
5. Bonfire
The assembly video tells the story of the Gunpowder Plot and how King James wanted people never to forget what
Guy Fawkes tried to do. The video also considers how we celebrate Bonfire Night today.

Primary Video Assemblies SPECIAL DAYS 2 NOW £25
5 complete assemblies with assembly plans, assembly notes, music and commentary
Summary of the Assembly Content
6. New Year’s Resolution
The assembly video asks the children to consider why we make New Year’s resolutions. It suggests New Year’s
resolutions they might try to do for school, to improve their health, for the environment and their family.
7. Easter
The assembly video retells key aspects of the Easter story including Palm Sunday, the Last Supper, the Crucifixion and
Resurrection. Parts of the story are told by asking children to guess what is in the Easter egg.
8. Mothering Sunday
The origins of Mothering Sunday are explained. The assembly video asks children to consider why mums are special
and suggests 10 top things they can do for their mother on Mothering Sunday.
9. Diwali
The origins of Diwali are told through the story of Rama and Sita, how they defeated the 10-headed monster
Ravanna and how small oil lamps or Diwas guided them home.
10. Remembrance Sunday
The focus of the video is the poppy legend and how the poppy became the symbol of remembrance.
Visit www.schoolassemblyresources.com for more details.
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